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           THE CENTENARY COMMITTEE  
 
  Geoff McQueen, Ady Lobban, Justin Penhallurick, Jack Orders, 

(Secretary) Andy Winnan, Sean Pinhay, Dougie Rundle ( President) Lee 

Bunting, George Grant, Tony Clarke (out going Treasurer), Alistair Tre-

genza-Hall (Treasurer– elect), Colin Bate 
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         THE ATHENAEUM CLUB STEWARDS 

 
                               Our stewards for the past 20 years  

 

                                    Andrew and Sarah Spiller 
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        Notable Dates in The early Years of  

                      Old Falmouth 

 

 

 
1834       Polytechnic Built 

1835       The  Iron standard on black Rock built by  Trinity House 

1836       Meridian Stone placed on the Beacon 

1837       Moe than forty Packets sailing to and from Falmouth 

1843       Queen Victoria and Prince Albert visit the town 

1845      Destructive fire in Market Street 

1848      Athenaeum Library and Museum Founded 

1850      Falmouth ceased to be a Packet Station 

1851      Union Workhouse founded 

1857      Cornwall Railway opened to Truro 

1860       The Docks began 

1861       The Missions to seamen opened 

1862       The Penny Savings Bank opened 

1863       Cornwall Railway opened to Falmouth 

1864       New Town Hall began 

1865       Falmouth Hotel opened and drive round castle made 

1870      The Great Fire of Falmouth             
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                        The Beginning 

 
       By the turn of the nineteenth century, the port of Falmouth was a thriving Roy-

al Mail Packet Station. Important milestones in it’s early years like news of the death 

of Lord Nelson after the victory at Trafalgar, when HMS Pickle  landed at Fishstrand 

Quay in 1805, or when Lord Byron sailed from the town on the Princess Elizabeth, 

to the great Falmouth gold dust robbery of 1839 when the Caspers were sent to Van 

Diemans Land for their crimes, put Falmouth in the fore front of British Maritime 

importance. 

 

        But the age of steam was approaching and the Packet ships were nearing their 

decline. Falmouth at this time was a deeply moral and religious community highly 

influenced by old standing families, like the Killigrews, the Fox’es, the Broads, 

Marlborough and Melville’s. 

 

         The main public buildings were the Town Hall, County Court House, Post Of-

fice, Polytechnic Hall, savings bank and the Mechanics Institute and Library in 

Church Street and these all formed the main hub of a growing and expanding new 

town. 

 

          It was at the Mechanics Institute where our story really started back in the 

1840’s. 

 

          A difference of opinion developed, at this time, that was to escalate into an ir-

reparable moral divide and on the 21st  April 1848 a large number of it’s members 

separated and formed a new institution to be called, The Falmouth Athenaeum. 

 

          On Wednesday 12th of May 1848 a meeting was held, chaired by the former 

mayor R. R. Broad in the Subscription rooms. The meeting lasted the whole after-

noon and a great many opinions were aired. After the discussions and concerns were 

settled, a committee was appointed and the new members of the Athenaeum voted 

Robert Barclay Fox as the first president, with Messrs' J. B. Cox, R. C. Wakefield, 

W. J. Clarke and  H. O. Bulmore as vice presidents in turn. E. Read was elected 

treasurer with Messrs' Warn and J. Downing as secretaries. A librarian was also ap-

pointed. The first lecture was given by Mr Sinclair, The Fossils of Animals Consid-

ered as a Monument To a Former World. 

 

          The committee drew up a set of rules based on sound and moral Christian 

principles which were set out on the committee table for a week, amended and final-

ly adopted. These rules have survived the test of time and were used as the basis for 

the modern day club which was opened in 1912. Sunday has always been a day of 

rest and reflection. 
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                    The new organisation became very popular and often combined with the 

Literary and Scientific Institute to hold outings and Bazaar’s. One such occasion was 

held in the grounds of the home of Mrs G C Fox on Thursday the 26th of September 

1852 at Grovehill. The area was decorated with flags and entertained by  The          

St Agnes and The Falmouth Philharmonic bands, who performed in the Town and 

then marched to the grounds in Grovehill . Admission of visitors was at the huge 

price of six pence each.. The day was a great success and the Athenaeum made a 

profit of £70, the majority of which was used to buy books for the new library. The 

day ended with dancing in the ballroom. 

                An early image of Robert Barclay Fox 
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The portico and columns of the Falmouth Subscription rooms, built in 

1826 as a gentlemen’s club, with reading rooms, smoking room and two 

billiard tables. Two of the original pillars have now been removed. 
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The great fire of  June 5th 1870 started in a store on the seaward side of Market 

Street just up the road from the Athenaeum. Many premises were destroyed or 

damaged, as the old photograph shows and many properties on our side of the 

street were damaged by heat. It is not known if the Athenaeum  was affected. The 

destruction went up as far as The County Police Station, now Clinton Cards. 
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                The County Police Station before the Great Fire 
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The Post Office Yard behind Market Street was accessible through an 

archway immediately below the Athenaeum. You may wonder which 

members underwear can be seen to the lower right? 
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             Presidents Since 1912 

 

 

 
                      1912-13    E A Uglow 

                            1913-44    John Harris 

                            1944-57    S Newcombe 

                            1957-59    W O Pearce 

                            1959-62    L J W Corlyon 

                            1962-64    H A Rider 

                            1964-65    W H Laity 

                            1965-66    E L Osbourne 

                            1966-68    T H Pearce 

                            1968-70    S A Hooper 

                            1970-72    A S Instance 

                            1972-74    J J C Chard 

                            1974-75    Ron Gilliam 

                            1975-76    J G Gibbons 

                            1976-77    C R Hyde 

                            1977-78    J Ashworth 

                            1978-80    C J Richards 

                            1980-82    M D Osbourne 

                            1982-85    D J Roach 

                            1985-89    J D Dunstan 

                            1989-91    H C Jefferies 

                            1991-93    M A Pascoe 

                            1993-95    C Bate 

                            1995-97    M J Barnett 

                            1997-99    J H Lewis 

                            1999-01    C Jackson 

                            2001-03    R W M Tremayne 

                            2003-05    K C Smith 

                            2005-06    C Bate 

                            2006-08    S Burrows 

                            2008-10    G Grant 

                            2010-12    D Rundle 
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                               THE MODERN ERA 
 

 

 

 

 
          Although originally founded at the Subscription rooms in Church Street, 

the earliest home of the Athenaeum Club was at the premises of 18 Market 

Street, above what is now W H Smiths. 

          

           Previous membership was established by ballot but by the turn of the 

twentieth century a new dawn was breaking in the town and the club was re-

launched in 1912 with a new constitution and a set of rules for membership and 

management. The first president was E A Uglow and a year later John Harris re-

placed him. 

           

           John Harris, a coal merchant, was a prominent member of the town and 

contributed to the commercial rise of Falmouth in the early part of the century. 

He served as president for 31 years and under his stewardship, the Athenaeum 

Club became one of the most established and respected gentlemen's clubs of the 

day, with members from all over Cornwall.  

 

          From 1944 to 1957 another long serving president was S Newcombe. 

Newcombe was president for the latter part of the war and the great period of 

change for the club when it moved from Market street to Penvale or Church-

field, as it was earlier known. A lot of the early records were lost during this 

time and some of the  stories of the time have been forgotten or confined to leg-

end, like the one about Frank Curnow, who was so drunk that he fell in a rather 

full horse trough when attempting to return to work after a heavy afternoon ses-

sion. It took two burly police men and a passing vicar to get him out. 

           

          Illustrious visitors like Fred Davis and Australia's sporting hero, Walter 

Lindrum all graced the green baize of the Athenaeum. The club has always at-

tracted top names in the snooker world and Andy Hicks has been a frequent visi-

tor over the years.  

 

          Plans are being made to arrange for future visits of professional players 

and regular matches are played between several clubs in Cornwall. There is an 

annual contest to find the best players of both snooker and billiards  
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             Fred Davis 

   Walter Lindrum 
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Andy Hicks scoring a 134 during a visit to the club in 2007. He    

missed the pink but promises to finish the job in the future 

                The Athenaeum Billiard and Snooker Trophies 
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March 28th 2013 saw the visit of the snooker legend Jimmy White. Jimmy 

gave the members a really entertaining evening of snooker anecdotes and a 

highest break of 127 and several club members were invited to play him. 

 

Often quoted as the greatest player never to have won the world champion-

ship, Jimmy is still active on the professional circuit and narrowly missed 

qualifying for this years event 
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                                 SUMMARY OF THE TITLE DEEDS 

 

Complied by I F M Hine, Solicitor, Strand chambers, Falmouth, 1962 

 

20th February 1920. 

This document records the sale of Churchfield ( later known as Penvale) from 

Amy Mary Napier-Hemy to Charles Percival Foster for £4,000. It refers to the 

original Indenture of Lease dated 12th October 1885 between Rt. Hon Earl of 

Kimberly and Charles Napier Hemy and the subsequent Indenture of Conveyance 

dated 5th November 1886 made between the same two parties. 

 

5th November 1886 

AND in pursuance of an agreement entered into upon the treaty for the said 

sale and purchase the said Charles Napier Hemy doth hereby for himself and 

his assigns ( and to the intent and so as to bind not only himself but also so far 

as practicable all persons claiming the title under him to the premises hereby 

assured or any part thereof and to bind the same premises into whosoever 

hands the same may come) covenant with the said Earl of Kimberly his heirs  

and assigns in a manner following (that is to say ) THAT  the said premises 

hereby assured or any buildings thereon may be used a a Religious or  Educa-

tional Establishment but shall not any time hereafter be used for the purpose 

of any Trade Manufacture or Business of any description or anything in the 

nature thereof or having the appearance or show thereof or as an Asylum 

Hospital Infirmary or other charitable institution ( or by any Public Body or 

Society ) or as a Chapel Mission Room or School or as Tea Gardens or a Hotel 

Shop Public House or Tavern ( or for the sale of Beer Wines or Spirits or as a 

place of Entertainment or Resort ) AND further that the front wall of any 

House or Building or Line of frontage marked on the said plan AND that no 

Building or erection of any kind ( except porches Bay Windows or similar 

structures to be approved of by the Surveyor for the time being of said Earl of 

Kimberly his heirs and assigns ) shall be erected on any portion of the said 

premises which lies between the said building line or line of frontage and the 

road or street marked on the said plan AND ALSO that no building or erec-

tion shall at any time be erected or placed in  
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or upon any potion of the said premises so as in any manner to obstruct or in-

terfere with the access of light or air or to obstruct the view from any adjoining 

or adjacent premises AND ALSO that the said Charles Napier Hemy shall not 

do or suffer to be done in or upon the said premises or any part thereof any act 

or thing which shall or may be or become a nuisance damage or inconvenience 

to the said  Earl of Kimberly his heirs and assigns or the owner or owners for 

the time being of all or any of the adjoining premises or to  the neighbourhood 

AND that for the purpose of making the covenants of the said Charles Napier 

Hemy hereinbefore contained to run and bind the said premises the said 

Charles Napier Hemy his heirs and assigns will upon every Conveyance Lease 

or other assurance of the said premises hereby assured or any part thereof give 

to the Purchaser Lessee or Grantee Express Notice of such Covenants 

 

20th February 1920-31st July 1945 

During this time Churchfield became Penvale under the continual ownership of C P 

Foster. However there occurred a  total of ten changes to the mortgagees and on the 

31st of July, ownership was transferred to Harold Arthur Rider and Walter Otho 

Pearce as joint owners at a price of £2,750. 

 

5th November 1945 

A “Deed of release” was given to Messrs Rider and Pearce which effectively re-

leased the use of the buildings to be used as a business premises. 

 

30th July 1947 

A Conveyance transferring the ownership to the trustees of the Athenaeum Club for 

a sum of £3,110 was passed over. Clause 1 States:  

“The Vendor as B.O. thereby conveyed to the purchasers ALL THAT before 

abstracted property TO HOLD the same unto the purchaser in fee simple up-

on trust for the members according to the rules thereof and to be sold leased 

mortgaged or otherwise dealt with by the Purchasers as the Committee of the 

Club shall from time to time direct 

 

20th September 

Full Banking details with Lloyds Bank set up  
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                                                    Churchfield 

 

 

          Churchfield , later to become Penvale before becoming the present day 

home of  The Athenaeum Club is a large extensive property built in the 1880’s 

by it’s original owner, Charles Napier Hemy. 

 

          Hemy was a celebrated artist born into a musical family in Newcastle-on 

Tyne in 1841. He was educated at the Newcastle School of Design and the 

Antwerp Academy.   Hemy spent his early years as a professional artist in Lon-

don where he became known for his figures and landscapes. He was a content-

ed man, married but had no children. His life was to change forever in 1880 

when his wife died suddenly from meningitis, Hemy was then 39. 

 

          Once again, because he had love of travel, he took off around the coun-

try but began to realise that, although his paintings were selling well, he wasn’t 

getting any younger and needed a settled family life. 

 

          At one time, Hemy was close to joining the priesthood and a long time 

family friend was Monsignor Croke Robinson. It was this senior member of 

the Catholic Church who introduced him to Amy Freeman, who lived in Fal-

mouth. They were married a year later. At first they rented 1 Park Terrace and 

their first child, Philip had arrived and  his second Hilda was on the way. 

Clearly a large family home was required. 

 

          Churchfield was commissioned in 1881 designed by a Belgian architect 

and finished in 1883 this became the place were many of Hemy’s most famous 

works were produced. They went on to produce ten children. Hemy became an 

Associate of the Royal Academy in 1898 and an Academician in 1910. He died 

in 1917 and Amy eventually sold the property in 1920. 
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A painting of the lounge at Churchfield by his sister-in-law Winifred Maud Free-

man. The features can be easily recognised in the club of today . 

             The Fisherman 
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Charles Napier Hemy in his studio at Churchfield 

He is seen working on  “ wreckage” about 1900 

 

Picture from Margret Powel’s Master of the Sea 
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Charles Napier Hemy in his boat studio at the bottom of the garden at Churchfield 

and Winifred Freemans painting of the dining room at that time 
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Two more paintings from Winifred Freemans collection showing the inside 

of Churchfield when it was a family home. 

 

Pictures by Winifred Freeman, courtesy of  Margaret Powell 
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                                        The main stairway of Churchfield 
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Shown above is a picture of Churchfield 

about 1912, the year The Athenaeum was 

started as a members Club. The Club were 

not to take up residence for another 35 years. 

 

Shown to the right is Hemy’s studio. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures by Margaret Powell from Master of 

the Sea 
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                          Photographs from previous years 

 
          This is just a short collection of members photographs taken over the years  

Starting with an early visit to Ascot, which as you can imagine  was quite a trip in 

those pre war days, only made easier by a measure of how successful you had been 

on the tote. 

 

              You may be able to recognise some familiar faces and note how they may 

have changed. 
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Members about to embark on a trip to London for a day at the Derby.  

Taken outside The Seven Stars, June 1930  

  Members at Newton Abbot Races  March 2009. pictured above are Andrew, Sarah 

and Geoff 
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Former president George Grant pictured with the Cheeky Girls, on an outing that 

George kept quiet about 
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Seen above is one of our annual boat trips and below is a photograph of former 

prize winners at the snooker awards, Robin Sharp, John Cowan and the club sec-

retary Jack Orders 
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                            Members enjoying Ladies dining in nights 
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Above is one of our many BBQ’s which are always a great favourite of all the fam-

ilies of members and below is a typical example of a Christmas draw table 
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        The Celebration of The Centenary 

 

 
The day chosen was the 30th of June and members old and new came from 

afar to hear the address of the Town Mayor, Geoffrey Evens on behalf of the 

town council 

 

The club was presented with the only copy of a painting of Charles Napier, fin-

ished in 1905 at Churchfield by the artist Sergent, in recognition of the long 

and successful years that the Athenaeum Club has been open. 

 

Members and their guests enjoyed a great day and just to top things off, the sun 

came out for the occasion. Photographs of just some of the eveents follow, 

there was even an antiques roadshow from Chris Spencer, one of the original 

specialists from the popular BBC series. Several members were surprised to 

find out just how many treasures they had in the attic. 
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Mayor Geoffrey Evans presenting the club with a portrait of Charles 

Napier Hemy on behalf of the town council, to Dougie Rundle 
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There was plenty to do for our younger visitors in the games marquee and a 

display of vintage cars in the grounds of the club. 

The evening welcomed old friends and our most senior member, Tommy 

Meneer 
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The “bar staff” getting in the mood and the girls enjoying the evening 

A great time was had by all. Graham Hart entertained and a gathering 

of former presidents was joined by the serving president Dougie Rundle 
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                               MEMBERS MEMORIES 

 
          No story would be complete without some of the experiences from over the 

years which still bring a smile to members faces both new and old. 

 

          Stories like the time Cyril Van Stone and David Hailey went to the club in 

the early evening for a quiet game of snooker before the bar opened. They arrived 

to find the club in semi darkness, in the tradition of all snooker clubs, with just 

the table lights glowing. Ten minutes into the game, a funny smell began to per-

meate the room. Both players suspected the other, but acting as true gentlemen, 

said nothing and continued to play. After further episodes, the air became particu-

larly pungent and Cyril was forced to make polite enquires as to what , exactly 

David had eaten for lunch.  As the blame was passed across the table, a fart of ep-

ic proportions echoed from beneath the table closely followed by a snort like a 

farmyard bullock. Investigations revealed Jim McLeod fast asleep wrapped in the 

table covers drunk as the proverbial skunk. Apparently the victim of a lunchtime 

celebration where he was too far gone to fend for himself and go home. 

 

          As you would expect, most of these stories have a similar background, like 

the evening Steve Burrows travelled the length of the bar, gathering speed along 

the way, to end up in a heap at the other end curled up on the floor giggling like a 

schoolboy. A feat still unsurpassed to this day. 

 

          Over the years, the club had a bit of a reputation for being the Headquarters 

of “The Black Hand Gang” or masons as most people call them. Indeed the club 

was frequented by many Police Officers and Solicitors to quietly pass an hour af-

ter a long day. This may explain why Dougie Roach, thinking he was too drunk to 

drive home, drove to the police station so that they could drive him home. 

 

          Being an ex-Navy man myself, it’s always refreshing to hear that the old 

traditions of the service are still held dear to old sea dogs. Cliff Pender was one 

such old sea dog and a retired fishing captain as well, members and visitors alike 

were rebuked in short terms if they ever called him “mate”. I’m not a mate I’m a 

Captain. 

 

          Most men’s club have, over the years, a men’s night. Some years ago, when 

the ballroom was the All Saints School canteen, such an occasion was held. The 

evening was enjoyed immensely by all those present but it was only when news 

of the event was leaked to some of the wives that the balloon went up. Ken Gil-

bert’s stripogram has gone down in infamy ever since. 

 

          Other incidents, equally attributed to the demon drink were memorable for  
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even stranger reasons besides falling over or passing wind. Murray Osbourne be-

came infamous for sitting in a corner of the bar, slowly getting pickled with fine 

ales, and becoming pebble dashed with cheese biscuits during a Jethro visit. A trick 

he was to repeat and perfect on numerous occasions thereafter. 

 

          So far the club has been lucky, inasmuch as there has only been one death 

recorded on the premises. Roger Dunston playing a game of snooker with Alan 

Tonkin was not an unusual event. Roger Dunstan buying a round of drinks appar-

ently was! On receipt of his pint, Alan collapsed and ,sadly, left this mortal world. 

Although all possible help and assistance was given, Doc Deeble called for an am-

bulance and told them that there was no need to hurry. It seems that old habits die 

hard and Jack Sutherland on collecting his coat from it’s usual place, in some 

shock, stepped over poor Alan, not once, but twice again, life must go on. 

 

          Every club has it’s characters that contribute towards the atmosphere and am-

bience of the whole place and I’ve mentioned a few here. Some for one reason and 

some for another but we might just finish with one notorious member from a good 

few years ago, Fred Keats. Fred was a man proud of his past, a former Inspector in 

the CID of the metropolitan police. Fred had seen it ,done it  and wrote the book. 

But time takes it’s toll and Fred liked his drop of scotch. This was the case when he 

decided to perform his party piece in the club one night. Harold Rider was holding 

court at the bar when Fred tottered over with a carefully prepared piece of paper 

and a pair of scissors. With Harold’s grudging cooperation Fred wrapped Harold’s 

tie in paper, took a sip of scotch and cut through the parcel he had carefully folded. 

A muttered profanity came from Fred betraying the fact that his party trick had 

gone disastrously wrong. The club fell silent as the members expected the old vol-

cano to erupt! Harold, looking down at tattered remains of his club tie, simply said 

“ oh well, these things happen” and ordered another drink. The brave started to 

smile, the wary looked the other way and a soon to be ex-member, Fred Keats, left 

quietly. 

 

           Let’s look forward to the next hundred years and hope that the club contin-

ues to uphold the old sentiments expressed on the sign over the bar of many an old 

establishment such as ours: 

 

 This bar is dedicated to those souls of other days, who made drinking a  

 pleasure and achieved contentment before capacity. Who, whatever they  

 drank, enjoyed it, held it, and remained……. 

 

                                                  “GENTLEMEN ” 

 

    


